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This is us

KEY POINTS FOR THE LESSON:

Kingdom, Covenant, Redemption. 

WHAT TO REMEMBER:

God created a kingdom, and he is the King, but he made human beings to represent him in that king-
dom. Adam and Eve rejected this call, which led to sin and death. But God promised to defeat the 
Serpent through the seed of the woman, who is also the seed of Abraham. Through Abraham’s family, 
and specifically Judah’s royal seed, David, the covenant blessings would come to the world. Because 
all people were guilty and deserved death, the sacrifices of the Mosaic law revealed more clearly their 
need for a substitute—the suffering servant. Through the servant and the work of the Spirit, God would 
establish a new covenant and give lasting life to his people in the new heavens and the new earth. 
Jesus is the One through whom all of these promises find fulfillment.

CONVERSATION QUESTION:

1) Jesus declared that the kingdom of God had come. While we tend to think of kingdoms as modern 
nation-states, Jesus’s emphasis was more on the reign of God, specifically over his people. How might 
this understanding of the kingdom correct our misunderstandings about God’s kingdom?

DEVOTIONAL BIBLE READING FOR THIS WEEK:
Psalm 118
How does this psalm help you understand the biblical theological themes from this chapter and the big 
story of the Bible, which culminates with Jesus? 

Adapted from Study Guide for the Whole Story of the Bible in 16 Verses
 by Christopher R. Bruno, available at www.crossway.org

MEMORY VERSE
Now after John was arrested, Jesus came into Galilee, 
proclaiming the gospel of God, and say- ing, “The time 
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent 

and believe in the gospel.” (Mark 1:14–15)

SERIES: The story of us
Lesson twelve: Fulfillment!


